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dINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE F7\CULTY SENZTE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 1\RIZONA
Monday, May 6, 1925 Room 146, College of faw

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:14 pm. on Monday, Nay
6, 1925, in Room 146 of the Coi lege of Law. Sixty mombers were present.
Presiding Of f icor of the Senate. Dinham presided.

Aicorn, 7\leamoni, 7'ltman, Atwater, Beigel, Brand,
Cardon, Chon, Cole, Cunningham, Cusanovich, Dickstein,
Drake, Emory, Ewbenk, Fahey, Barr, Fernandez, Fox,
Garcia, Goetinck, Gourlay, Hasselmo, Neqiand, Heiqi,
Jetrick, Irving, n. Joncs, Kelly, Kinkade, Koffler,

Lyt le, 'nutner, McCn i I ough, Mishel , Muramoto, Myers,
J. C'Prien, S. O'Rrien, Obst, Paplanus, Peterson,
PhiMps, Rehe, Ri doe, Robinson, Roomer, Rol lins,
Sacamano, Samdanes, Scott, Sharkey, Sei th, Sorensen,
Swa Lin, Ton izuka, Tuch i, Nei ss, hoodard, and
ukoski. Pr. Robert Sankey served as Parliamentarian.

$EN7TE NIE235P5 ABSENT: Aqul 1 ano, Rootman, Po'nton, Butler , Cavi tt, Duncan,
rheltoit, Epstein, ¡liii, r. Jones, Kettel , Laird,
Marcus, ratter, Nach, Fund, Sanken, Ealzman, Silver,
Steel ink, Wert, Nitte, and SUbE:'.

MINUTES OF i\PF<IL i, 1985: It was moved, seconded, anl unanimously approved
(motion 25-37) to accent the nìinutes of the meeting of '\pril 1, 1925, as
submitted.

BLCOME TO IEW Sr.lrAToRS-AT-rARCE ÎÏir) 7\CErDA C117\'ICES : Pros icling Off icor Dinharn
welcomed new \t-1arge Senators Stanloy Aicorn, illiarn Roynton, Michael
Cusanovich, Michael Prake, Celestino Fernandez, Fred Matter, Robert M,
Niroshi' muraeoto, Charles Sacamano and Carl Tcv izuika; the new Col lace of
Medicine Renresentative, Barry h?iss; and the new ASUA President, John Heig].
Also present in the audience were newly elected Student Senators an:l officers.
Presiding Officer Dinham also announced that an election was being conducted
for 0oi1ege Representative from the Col lege of Nursing, and that results should
be availahle by the Maw 13 Senato meeting. She also exulaineni that bCCaUSO
sote materials for today's agenda were not available to accompany the aqenda
materials, and thus bad to be olaced on their desks today (report fron the
Salary Determination Procedures/3justments, report from the Coatittee on Uni-
versity Planning concerning the Education Poorganization), they would he moved,
as weil as the Renort from the Intercollegiate thlctic Committee, to the
section foi lowino Item 14, if there was no ohection. There being none,
Presiding Officer Dinham said that agenla items remaining beyond the time of
5:00 would he cd aced on the agenda for the recessed meetinu, which would. be
held on Ma.r 13.

REPORT FROM TUF PRESIDENT: Dr. Koffler said he nticited that the
Legislature might be finished by last weekend, but that dii not happen. [t was
likely they would continue to work through this week. He said he would like to
brief the Senate on where the budget stands, and he hoped that this would he
tie actual outcome. "For the Main Campus, we expect to receive expenditure
authority for 1935-86 of over $182 million. This is a 7.9 Percent increase
over the current year. I arr sure you are aware of the fact that this does not
include the salary packaU which is voted separately, so the expenditure
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authority wil I be considerably note than that when he salary is included. The
l2 i ilion will i. elude an 1l rorcorn increase i cur hihrery acquisition
Funds; this is an inflation al location. 7\n aiditionaL apbroxiatelv 9 percent
i.i il be incJud to cove purchasinq po'*r cuts which we experienced the first
year of ay presidency in i9i2-f3. So J arr jlad to see that at the beqinnir nf

xt F sa i ar, w' i J. he up to spcd to There we were. n' 1 1 ha ve
oproxc&te Lv a 19-'i us ocrcnt increase in our Library accu initions, which I
toink is et ticai or nur L of our an'irohrlatlons. In terns of he nnuinq
Other Oneroting Eouioìent Costs, Expect to receive a icniiccnt increase,
pproximately 10 nerceit which, noam, wi 1 1 out u into reel ly very cand shape.

"I have distributed a list of the decision nackaqe which are ocio to be
funded. We recueste-] 2? proLosaln, an] Lb, First 12, with 2 exourtions, essen-
tinily will he coamletely furled. dumber 1, hetention/hecruitnent, cus cut by
about 4() nercant. ?nl the other one is dumber i , daintcnunce of '-kni Duild-
in's. id i the other incisi na oackao-s were well treated. T second item,
rOiCUi & Cellular Piol y-ay, AJaS half-fun1e Tact. year, an'] tu- year '. are

qettinçj the balance of the oriqinal rociest.

A lot of e cni e he] : ed ne, inc ludinj -embers of the conmuni t1', but J
think Ceorqe C'annirc1han carried the brunt of the work, and :1-serves a i at of
credit for it. We had li. fficulty with the Water ;nacPaqe; it took a enecial
efFort for us, and T want to acknowlcdqe the hei of Deans dcCiìl louq and
Cardon and oThers cao mL with hoy ie3irlatoc to belo scure this a-'nroprin-
tier.. The broad and butter issue was ito- 12, to a] low US. Lo intec rate a lot
of data on students and to make the many orobleas invoivinq student reqistre-
Lion rich oraler. This 5as Unen badly neede for cuite some tine.

"In the Ccl icqe of dedicine, our expenditure author ity is expected to he
over $3' mili ion, 5.3 cc rennt over the current year. Two deed sion paci:aqes
earned a royal: one is the decision package on neurological diseases,
especia i ly 7\. i zbeìn r's diner an, for 3330,000; and the secan] one For the
1\rizona Lo1r Term Thre Perontoloqy Center, for aver $194,000.

"We don't know what the sa1ar auckage is likely to he, hut the best quess
at the cornent is 7 percent increase. In t1le nase of uil thr ct:ate
:ployees, exceat University employees, the: Legislature gives a hraakdo of

generai adj ustanuts, performance .3dj usa.aents, an 1 equity and reclassification,
bu4: in our case the ourd of hagents hs the authority to dntercrino this break-
down. I exoect the 2nard will rake a -1eciaion about this later in the SL1rnTer.

¡di salary increases will take effect in January. da tElOí] very bar-1 to got
hock to the July 1 date, but I doubt that this will hapen this year. We will
try to rove in that ciirccton. it] 1 ta ail, if thia is tire way it will end,
certainly we will have another yar to pull the dnivorsitv ahead in signi Fi cant

n

FT.000T FP- OPE PEOVOFT: d rer art.

PFPOpT FPCY1 TIlE CPAI?14AN OF THE FACITETY: Chairman cf tIre Faculty Thomas CeIo
caed that he wanted to shar- with thanatn sono of t.1i geai s he saw for the
coninc; year whEre he' thought he could help, as weil as the Caculty Center. k-

said he looks at. the Caculty Canter as a means of exchange of information,
hets-en thee facui ty, the- a..].ai nistrat i on, and students and the (encrai
university coriiunity. He hones all Faculty Senators will avail. therseives of
that service,with Frai ly rauz cher. en a ful I -tire tasis.
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Another thing he hoped to reinforce would be better understandinq and
corurunication hetwen the faculty and the administration. Lastly, Chairman
Rehm said, he wanted to continue to enhance the position of Faculty Chairman
that Sarah Dinham had established in the last two years.

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY CF THE FAcur.,Ty: Secretary Ridge announced that he
would be on sabbatical at least part of the Fall semester. He asked that if
anyone was interested in volunteering as Secretary pro tern for any of the
meetings next semester, would they please let him, Dr. or the Faculty
Center (l-1342) know.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF ASUA: President Dinham stated that the outgoing
President of StJA, Eric Stevenson, has a report; however, due to a ob
interview out of town, he was unable to attend this meeting. He will,
therefore, be scheduled for the May 13 meeting. The incoming President of
ASUA, John Neigl, had no report.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDING OFFICER OF THE SENATE: Presiding Officer Dinharn re-
ported that the Corrrnittoe on Elections asked her to announce the results of the
Cc:imittoe of Eleven election, which had not been concluded at the April 1
meeting. Newly elected: Professors Jilliam Boynton, Michael Cusanovich,
Martin Fogel, and Franklin Rollins; re-elected was Professor J. D. Garcia.
Continuing members: Professors Mary El len Hazzard, Donald Myers, Cornelius
Steelink, Marlys Witte, and Charles Zukoski. The two student members will be:
John Heigi and David Duncan. The Chairman of the Faculty, Professor Rehm,
serves as an ox officio member of the Coìittee.

She reminded the Senate that this was an experimental year for the idea of
having the Chairman of the Faculty also be the Presiding Officer of the Faculty
Senate. She reported that her own observation, having completed two years as
Chairman of the Faculty, and with one year carrying both titles, was that
coordination is much better because of the focus for all faculty governance
matters. She found the Faculty Center to be quite a help in managing both
positions, especially in the timely flow of paperwork. However, she felt that
for someone teaching 9 units each semester and spending approximately 50
percent time as Chairman of the Faculty and Presiding Officer of the Senate,
many aspects of her University responsibilities plummeted, especially research.

Presiding Officer Dinham also reported on the Reorganization for
Communication Studies. At the time that the Provost and she formed the
Reorganization Committee, a much broader reorganization for Communication
Studies was envisioned than actually resulted. It ended up as a move of one
whole department from one faculty to another within Arts & Sciences, and this
move was supported by the faculty in question. Thus, under the Senat&s Reor-
ganization Policy, the committee met and determined reorganization was not
necessary, and the policy did not apply in this instance. She concluded that
reorganization activity has been completed as far as the Senate is concerned.

REPORT FROEN THE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PROCEDURES: Senator Farr reviewed the
activities of the Academic Procedures Committee during 1984-55. One activity,
revision of the Constitution and Bylaws, would be considered later during this
meeting. Ie said it had been an educational process for him: he had learned
someofthe history of this bocly,and the quality of the record-keeping of the
Faculty Senate and the administration, in some instances. He said the year
began with hearings on the promotion and tenure process, which elicited
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suggestions from faculty on matters that might be improved, changed, or
modified. Following that, the Conmittee attepted to revise Chapter 8 and the
Constitution and Pylaws. They turnE;.] out to be major efforts on the
Corroittee's part. ìth respect to Chapter 8, he confessed to some frustration.
One chanqe was enacted, for the mandatory second- and fourth-year reviews of
Assistant Professors in the tenure process. Activity ground to a halt when
they discovered there was no agreement over which version of Chapter 8 they
should he working with. That has been resolved. However, the finiversity
attorneys bave turned over to the Committee a new version of Chapter 2, which
would be renumbered as Chapter 3 in a new versioi of the r'aculty Manual. This
Conittee or its successor would review that and bring its recommendations to
the Senate for approval or rejection.

On the Constitution and ylews, they were able to proceed somewhat ocre
exqeclitiously, and were able to present a Jraft to the Senate with today's
agenda materials. gain, the University attorneys took a good look at the
oxisting Constitution and Pylaws reqarding some possible controversy or
changes. He said the Committee would like a straw vote sense of the Senate in
terns of where they would like the Coroittee on Acadenic Procedures to proceed
from this point, and that would be requested later in this meeting.

REPORT OF' COMHITTflE ON UNIVERSITY PLAIdNIHO: Senator Peterson said that the
Ocronittec began its activities last summer with review of the Decision
Packages. He said this was a urocess new both to the Committee and to Dr.
Hasselmo. He felt both parties learned. a lot, and this year the process could
work much better. The main problem, from the point of view of the Committee,
was that they saw the package:--af ter tiìey had gone through ai 1 the processes,
and with almost no time at all to react to them. This year, however, the
planning process had already started, and they expected to receive documenta-
tion from Dr. Hasselmo before the end of the month, which would give the
Committee a chance to review thefl before the evaluation process was complete.
Therefore, he was optimistic because the proces ias improving, and he felt the
Provost particularly was trying to get the University's planning set up in a
more orderly and open manner. An example of this, he felt, was the Mission and
Scope statemeot, which was presented to the Comnittee for corrent well before
the first draft went before the Regents; the Committee's comments were
reflected in a later revision. ifl addition, Senator Reiqel had provided an
opportunity for input on the concept of a Research Park. The Committee had
requested that, at the time specific proposals from the consultants were being
presented., the Senate Planning Coinnittee have an opportunity to evaluate them
and subìit conents. Most recently, the Reorganization reports were discussed
by the Corroittee, and he would report on that later in the meeting. One other
item, the matter of long-range planning. The Committee did receive an initial
presentation on the ca.ital improvement plans for the next ten years. The
first meeting scheduled for the Fall will be a presentation by Senator
Cunninqham's lannine group as to long-range i.anning at the University. In
conclusion, Senator Peterson said the Committee, together with the Administra-
tion, was viewing changes in the manner of dealing with planning and budgetary
matters. He invited members of the Senate who baci any ideas related to long-
range University planning to discuss them with the Committee.

REPORT FROM THE CONMITTEF ON TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS: Presiding Officer Dinham
asked the Senate to recoqnize Dr. Donald Dickinson, who was no longer a
Senator; there was no objection. Dr. Dickinson reported that the Committee on
Teaching Effectiveness had started meeting during the summer, and he wanted to
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pay tribute to Committee members James O'Brien, Carl Tomizuka, and Adam Nach,
ho were very loyal members of the Committee. They were pleased to have

brought a number of matters before the Senate during the year: first, the more
systnatic and planned training of gra:luate teaching assistants, resulting in a
unanimously passed motion by the Faculty Senate in January; the Committee had
recommended the back-up resources of the Office of Instructional Research
(Senator Aleamoni's office) for assistance to departments in this endeavor.
Second, the Committee brought before the Senate its concerns for the needs of
students for more information about specific courses--the manner of testing and
presentation of courses; this wasn't brought in the form of a motion, but
rather as a matter of information. He believed the students are developing a
booklet that will provide that kind of information to students in the Fall
serester. Third, the Conuiittee was concerned with teaching awards for faculty
members--recognition of outstanding teaching. The Committee would recommend
that next year's committee continue in these same areas: continued monitoring
of the situation with teaching assistants; continued effort to focus on the
role of teaching as far as Cuidelines are concerned for Promotion/Tenure and
for peer review; and a continued effort for consideration of awards for
excellent teaching in the various departments. Dr. Dickinson reported that the
Committee aDplauded the ongoing efforts of ASUA in all these matters, and that
he had learned there is a possibility next year that ASDA will set up an
aninistrative unit under a heading similar to Academic Affairs Servioe, which
might continue a general monitoring of all these areas.

REPORT FROM THE AI) HOC COMMITTEE ON STUDENT LIFE: Senator Mishel reported
that, since receiving its charge from the Faculty Senate at the beginning of
the semester, the Committee had met regularly to delineate what they considered
to be the rationale for the Committee, and had produced the report which
Senators received with their agenda material. They saw the Committee as
providing a medium for student-related issues for introduction to the Faculty
Senate, as improving student/faculty interaction, and as a review and advisory
board for student affairs outside of the frame of the Division of Student
Affairs. The Committee's report included detailed recommendations as to how a
standing committee would function. Basically, they felt the committee would
have a liaison, evaluation, advisory and initiation function, and they provided
some examples of the types that would occur. They tried to keep the constitu-
ency that they saw this committee would be involved in relatively broad. She
said they concluded with some recommendations for the Senate.

Presidir Officer Dinham said there would not be a vote taken today, but
that questions could be directed to Senator Nishel during the Question/Answer
period. unen the Senate restructure was being considered, she said, a standing
committee on Student Life had been added. The recommendations generated by
this l Hoc committee would form the charge for this new standing committee.
She thanked the committee for its efforts.

QUESTION AND ANSWER PflPIO): Presi3ir Officer Dinham called for questions on
agenda items 3-5; there were none. Presiding Officer Dinham reminded this body
that this agenda item was instituted in the fall as an experiment. She said
she would be interested in a hand vote, advisory to the Executive Committee, to
see whether one Question and Answer period for all reports should be continued
in the fall, or whether question/answer periods should immediately fol low the
reports, as was done previously. A show of hands (27-20) indicated that the
Senate preferred the one, aggregate, question and answer period (85-38).



PTPOPT Cfl EhGIUEERINC/MItFS PEO1CANIZATION: Senator Lterson reviewed the
reorganization procedures as mandated by Faculty Senate policy. The President
had drafted a proposal for reorqanlzation. A coffimitteewas appointed by the
President last suìîmer to study this and submit reconendations to which
was done around the end of the year. The next sten was the appointment of the
\avisory omnittee to study the previous corrnutte&s report to the President.
The goal was to obtain the input of as many people as possible who would be
affected by the reorpanization. There were a number of hearinos held by both
committees, and opinions expressed there were reflected in a final report.
l3ecause he is also Cha irean of the Faculty of Fnqineering, Senator Peterson
said, he was aware that basically there was very little opposition to this
merper from both col laCes. The Advisory Committee had. recommended a few
changes in the original report, hut in the opinion of the Planning Coirniittee,
these changes re relatively minor. The Planning Cormuittee recommended, and
Senator Peterson moved, that the final report of the Advisory Committee be
forwarded to the President for implementation of the merger of the Col leqes of
Mines arid Engineering. The motion (85-39) was seconded and was unanimously
ammroved.

ELECTION OF PEES IBINC OFFICEP FOP FACULTY SENATE: Presiding Officer Dinbam
reminded Senators that the Senate had approved ocerating rules for the Senate
which orescribes that the Chairman of the Faculty should be the Presiding
Officer of the Senate; hut, because there wasn't a new Constitution arid Bylaws
in effect at present, the old Constitution and Bylaws prescribe for the
separate, annual election of the Presidiij Officer of the Senate. She said she
would accept nominations for one-year terms beginning with the continuation cf
this meeting or the next time the Senate met. Senator Fahey aovad that the new
Faculty Chair he elected as the Presiding Officer of the Senate. That otiot
(85-40) was seconded and unanimously approved. Chairman of the Faculty Re'nm
will begin presiding at the May 13 meeting.

ELECTION OF SENATE EXECUTIVE CCMPITTFE NEMBEES: Presiding Officer Dinham
reminded Senators that the Senate Executive Committee is composed of: the
President or his designate, ar President off 1er has traditionally appointed
his associate, Dr. Terence Burke; the Chairman of the Faculty; the Secretary of
the Faculty; the two elected representatives from the Faculty Senate; the
President of ASPA; and the Parliamentarian (non-voting). She said that the
names of four Senators had been submitted to the Executive Committee by the
deal? inc of April 15, and a ballot had been placed on Senators' desks today
with those four names. She instructed Senators to vote for two names. Senator
Oarcia asked. if additional namma could be submitted at this time. Presiding
Officer Dirihaìn replied that it was determined and announced last time, and
therewa: no objection at the time, that the nominations should be in to the
Executive Conmittee by the 15th of April. Balloting proceeded, airl Presiding
Officer Dinham stated that the ballots would be counted and announced later
during the meeting (see 2ae 50)

APPROVAL OF CANDIDATES FOR DECREES TO BE CONPEETED MAY 18, 1985: Presiding
Officer Dinham said that the Secretary had suggested reversing agenda itas 14
and. 13, and she called for approval of the candidates for degrees. It was
moved (85-41) that the list of candidates for degrees to be caapleted Saturday,
May 18, 1985, be approved as submitted, subject to verification at the end of
the semester. it was seconded and unanimously approved.



CURRICULUM BULLETIN vor... il, NO. 2, M1Y 8, 1985: Presiding Officer Dinham in-
formed the Senate that Curriculum Dulletin Vol. 11, No. 2, tas being distri-
buted to Senators by Dr. Sankey at this meeting, and would be acted upon at the
May 13 meeting, or, if that was not possible, then at the first meeting in the
fall.

REVISED CONSTITUTION 1\ND BYITJ\WS: RECOMNENDI\TIONS FROM COIITTEE ON ACADEMIC
PROCEDURES: Senators Farr and Ewbank were invited to the podium to explain the
revisions that were being recommended. Senator Farr thanked Senator Ewbank,
who had chaired the subcormittee which worked on the proposed revisions to the
Constitution; be suggested that the Senate move through the document with he
and Senator Ewbank highlighting areas which might generate controversy. He had
suggested to Presiding Officer Dinham that straw votes be taken in such areas,
and a formal vote scheduled for May 13. The straw votes would be used to
assist the Committee in re-drafting a final version for the May 13 meeting, if
that was deemed appropriate. It was, he said, the Committee's hope originally
to bring in a document that would be approved by the Senate, subject to ceneral
Faculty approval; however, the University attorney's office had subuitted to
the Committee a week and a half ago a newly proposed document that the
Committee would have to review carefully. In order to obtain some direction on
the work the Committee had rione thus far, he was suggesting the above action.

Senator Farr said the first item for discussion was the name of the
document: whether to call it a Constitution or to call it Bylaws. The
Committee had ta'en both documents and combined them into one, and he called
upon Dr. Ewbank to explain the Committee's rationale. Dr. Ewbank said that his
study of parliamentary practice led him to the conclusion that there is a
general preference, when there is a single document, that Bylaws are chosen in
a situation particularly where one organization is a subset of a larger, more
complex organization, such as the University of Arizona is a subset within the
purview of the Board of Regents. He then noted that page 1, 1in cverlookeci
the need to strike the first two words and substitute the words "These Bylaws",
and to then delete the "s" at the end of the word "sets." Senator Hetrick
asked if the Board of Regents has a Constitution. Senator Farr said that was
an interesting question, because the first two pages of the memo the Committee
received from the University Attorney dealt precisely with that point. He said
the Board of Regents does have some expectation that there wi 1 1 be both a
Constitution and Bylaws, and he quoted from the University Attorney's
memorandum: "But it's probably not crucial that the Faculty has one document
or two." So the answer is that I think we could get one document approved.
Senator Hetrick said that the reason he asked was that if the Board of Regents
does not have a formal Constitution, then there can be no objection to us
calling our single doeument a Constitution.

Senator Farr proceeded to page 2, the change in the definition of a
faculty member. 11e said that the Committee attempted to review the language
which includes librarians, cooperative extensionists, researchers, and they
were inclined to reflect a new definition of the General Faculty--that those
folks have over the years been granted faculty status, and we should recognize
that fact by putting it in the Constitution and/or Bylaws. Another action
which this body might take, he said, and which is not drafted up at present,
would be to bring the definition more strictly in line with the definition of
Conditions of Faculty Service. That document tells us, he said, that those
people who have faculty status are called Professors, Instructors, Lecturers.
There are several categories of people who call themselves Professors that we



have not nentionec1 specifically by name here: Clinical, Research, Visiting,
and 7jurict Professors. It is the feeiinq, he said, of administration peo1e
that they would very much like to se Clinical and Research Professors brought
1ij trie efinton ot Cener1 Fau1ty Te or itte iscuseJ tnis &ì
c3ecidec3 they woui baci; that proposai , although it as not specificai ly
inciude1 in the version the Senate had before it right now. The rationale for
doing that, he said, was that in the Concitions of Faculty Service, Clinical
and Research faculty have access to the Comnittee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure under certain circumstances. s far as those Professors who are titled
Visitincj or Tdjunct, it is generally conceded that those are not apropriate to
include in the definition of General Faculty, so the Conimittee would put in
specific language to eliminato those cateqories. Senator Farr said one other
matter which should he addressed, and which wis raised by almost everybody with
wbon he had discussed this with, is if Clinical and Research Professors are in-
chided in the definition of General Faculty, how many people are we actually
talking about:? The nuxi.bers which he obtained fran Dr. Laurel ilkeninq are:
34 Clinical Professors and 49 Research Professors, or a total of 83 additional
out of the approximately 2,005 voting faculty hich have right now. Senator
Dickstein added. that one other proviso that was left out is that this
definition covers people who are m ore than 50 percent time. Senator Ewbank
said that the statert was roposed in the negative: 'except for those whose
appointment in half-tine or less." senator yers asked why this was deleted
from the previous draft, and secondly, the term "cooperative extensionists"--
surely there was a better word. Senator wbanc said he searched for a better
terT in the Conditions of Faculty Service, but was unable to find one. Senator
íyers also felt that "researchers" ias not a sufficiently precise term, and

that in qeneral, section a. on page 2 was not adequate as it stands--exclusion
of Visiting and Adjunct Professors needs to be spelled out, clarification of
"researchers", the sttement of 50 percent time, and a term better than
"cooperative extensionists." Senator Farr said he was open to suggestions on
this latter ten. Senator Carcia suggested that there might be some confusion
regarding this term. Does it mean more than just the extension agents? Would
it mean everybody who works in that office? Senator Fart: Whether we corne up
with the correct wording or not, the intent is to include those individuals who
have currently been granted faculty status over the years by actions of this
body. Senator Ewbank: Perhaps we should say "specia li Gts and agents."
Senator Tornizuka asked if he could be given examples of researchers that are
not professors. Senator Farr said he thought that by including the title
Research Professor that would probably take care of the individuals they are
talking about. Although it might not be the correct word to correctly
describe what they wanted to cover, there are individuals who over the years
have been hired with a variety of job titles, for one reason or another, and
given faculty status; he thought they might have to do more research to speci-
fica uy enumerate such indi y idua ls. Senator Rocer said that i t anpeared these
decisions, with respect to membership in the Cenerai Faculty, hal been male
actually in the office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, and that
there was quite a difference in the faculties from one department to another,
with regard to who had been recornaended for faculty status among the research
fields. It definitely has been limited to relatively senior people, she said,
because there was no desire to include post-doctoral students, many of whom are
ful 1-time researchers.

Senator Farr said the Committee would take these suggestions under
consideration and would draft some a'ternati ves for the Senate to consider at
the next meeting.
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Novincj along through tLe Bylaws, Senator Farr cal le the nators'
attention to pafle 3, Section 3 under rtic1e JI, the requirement of the
oublishing of a census of the members of the Cenerai Faculty; the need for this
document was obvious, he feilt, to assist in apportioning representation fairly
among the various colleges. Another change, ori page 4, Article IV, Section i,
dealt with the need to change General Faculty meetings from once each semester
to once each year, since the General Faculty has bEen ignoring the requirement
and meeting only once each year. He said this change could certainly be
overruled if the Senate wished. He also noted that on page 5, the Committee
recouuended changing the quorum from 10 percent to 5 percent at General Faculty
meetings. Senator Farr felt the reasons for this were obvious to anyone who
had attended a General Faculty meeting in recent times. Senator Myers felt the
committee was using the wrong reason for changing the quorum, and that perhaps
the faculty was saying something about the matters being brought before them,
if they chose not to corre. Pather than reducing the quorum, be felt, the
Senate ought to he addressing the question of whether substantive questions
were being brought before the Generai Faculty. He felt it was unfortunate to
reduce the quorum simoly because there was no quorum present. Senator Fbank
said that, on the other side of the coin, at no meeting of the Generai Facu].t
which he had attended has it been possible to transact any business. Senator
Fahey agreed with Senator Myers that the Generai Faculty is teiline us
semethinq, "but we don't know what that something is. Ft might also be tel ling
us that the Generai Faculty is wil ling to let the Faculty Senate make the
decisions on these matters, and they have no argument with that."

Senator Farr said there were some additional , minor changes. The Uni-
versity Attorneys pointed out, he said, that we were inconsistent; at some
times we used the words "vive voce" and sometimes we cal i for "voice vote."
To be consistent, the Committee prefers "voice." On page 9, Senator Parr
pointed out Section 3, which states that the Chairman of the Faculty shall
preside over meetings of the Faculty Senate. Senator Tetrick said he would
like to ta!:e just a minute to mention a little history about this particular
matter. He said some of the Senators may remember under the previous Faculty
Constitution that the Presiding Officer of the Senate was the President of the
University. Fie was a member of the committee which wrote the present Constitu-
tion and Pylaws, and it was at that time that the coiuitittee promosed a change,
whereby the President of the University was no longer automatically the
presiding officer of the Senate. Tncil the question was, if not, then who? So
the Committee wrote the present provision: that each year the Faculty Senate
shall elect its own presiding officer. The committee felt, he said, the com-
bined job of Chair of the Faculty aed Presiding Officer of the Senate was too
rni.b for one person; it would, in effect, discourage many people from seeking
the office. The committee chairman was strong about separation of executive
and legislative functions. The couuittee also felt that the legislative body
should not have its presiding officer chosen by another croup, although the
United States Senate does have a precedent in another direction. 11e

remembered, also, that two of the members of that committee were from the
University administration; they looked at the composition of the Senate, as
compared to the composition of the Generai Faculty, rind pointed out that the
ratio of teachers to aclm inistrators was quite different in these two bodies,
and they fett that was a strong reason why the Senate should elect its ovin
presiding officer. Senator Hetrick said he personally felt the committee which
drafted this section should reconsider its action. Senator Ewbank responded
that our sister institutions combine the two officers in a single person,
although he didn't oropose that as a compel. I ing argument. Senator Emory



won5ered whether one could consider today's action, e1Ectinq the Chairìn of
the Faculty as tii Presiling Officer, t'io giving of a vote of confidence by the
Scrato as a Tho1e. Senator Farr aqree that ws a ossihility. lie felt there
was nothirq to prevent the Senate frmi electing the Chairman of tiie Faculty i F
it so chos:--that was a1iay option thaL -ou1d be ivai1ab1e. Senator
iletrick said he wante o Doint out that under the present system, this bo3y
cannot obligate next year's Sene.te. senator Garcia said ne knew that Presidinq
Officer Dinhai had I coked into the rnatter of getting released teaching tim'-,
anc h \.Jonc1erd hc far the negctiatiori; hac procjressed. Presiding Officer
Dinham sai she had not discUSSed it with the Vice President. Senator Oarcia
saic, then, that there may be people who do not wish to 10 both jobs, and with
the revise] way, there wouii be no choice. Senator Farr sai3 the comnittee
accepts ai i those suggestions, ad for Senate consideration at the next meeting
they uoul3 draft aJtcrnative woring. Parlianentarian Sankey offere-9 a
parliamentary reason for separation: ideally the Presithng Officer should be a
neutral oerson whose greatest strength is to oprate the meetings. The
President us& to run the meetings; the President is an advocate of a certain
point of view, as is the Chair of the Faculty. "You practically neutralize to
sorno degree those advocates of positions when you put them up here, because
they really are limited in biq able to speak on one side or another of an
issue. Cut if you turn around and elect such a person to be Presiding Officer,
out of courtesy arid because it's nice to have the two he the same, then YOU
aiqht as well out it in the Byl aws. Cut in the best of all possible worlds
what you would do is put your hest person to preside, and let the other people
do their jobs a advocates. There are other reasons, by the wa"; if you
scoarate them, unfortunately, you do have the oress and other wersons not
knowing whoe to speah to as reoresertative ed the faculty." Senator Ewbask
said he had one other observation: where the two officers are seoarated, the
two officers may spend at least as ouch time liaisonincj with one another in
orrcr to keeo tbrisel ves oFf oF each other's feet than they do in nerformance
of their duties. One person can get his heads together nuch more read,i ly than
could t. Senator yers said Senator Petrick raised a point to which he felt
the Senate ought to give thought. He pointed out that there was a difference
in the cOEmposition of the Faculty Senate arid of the Generai Faculty. He said
the haga Oornittee had talked about thìs somewhat, and he thought the Senate
should give at least sono consideratìon to the question oF reorganizing the
Senate, changing the composition of the monbership of the Senate. Senator
hyers felt the matter shouldn't be passed over lightly.

Senator Parr said the Presiding Officer r'ointed out to him that there were
only 20 minutes left to highlight the remaining iters that should be called to
the Senators' attention. ?\s far as changing the composition of this body is
concerned, he said, when the members feel it is aporopriate, the Committue
would be available to assist. On page il, the new standing committees had been
included, as approved by the Senate at the March neetirìq. On nage 12, last
sentence of rticle VI, there was a suggestion which surprisingly threw a
little flak on the University ttorneys, who said they re trying to dictate
to col legos. The Comriittc's reaction, he said, is that the sentence reads
should," not "thai 1." Most oF the next Few changes, he said, wore language,

which was shifted back nod forth from the old Bylaws and ne; Constitution, and
not uch of real substance.

Senator Farr then turned to nace t9, the middle of the nage, "The
ommi.ttee shall nominate members of the General Faculty for arinoi ntnent..."

wherein the Committee was suggesting a chance to rtacl as fol lows: "The
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Co:rimittee shall nominate members of the Cenerai Faculty to the Chairman of the
Facilty for appointment to all cortiittees of the Cenerai Faculty and the
Faculty Senate. After consultation with the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee, the Chair of the Faculty will make the appointments." Senator Farr
said he should point out that he dìdn1t think the Senate would be ready to
consider this 'ratter at the next meeting. The University Attorneys had some
very significant criticisms to make, particularly with the Committee on
Conciliation and the Committee on Acadomic Freedom and Tenure. He felt some of
the criticisms were good, and others not, and a meeting with that office would
probably he necessary before the Committee went into the recommendations in
depth. Senator Myers said that the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure
fiad submitted an annual report which raised some questions about the mode of
oreratiorìs of that committee, which he felt should he taken into account.
Senator Fart said he had proposed to the Committee on cademic Procedures a
meeting with the University Attorneys to include the Chairman of CAFT and the
Committee on Conciliation as weH.

Senator Farr then turned to the end of the proposed Fylaws. The amendment
procedure, he rointed out, calls for a 2/3 vote of the Cenerai Faculty by mail
ballot; procedures are better specified here than in the old Constitution and
Bylaws. And, finally, on nape 37, the very important phrase that would have
the amended ylaws approved by the Eeqents unless they objected within thirty
days. Presidirrj Officer Dinham asked the Senate if there was any objection to
Dr. rereflce flurke making a comment. Hearing none, she invited Dr. Durke to
speak. Dr. Rurke asked if he might close the circle where this discussion
began. He felt the amendment procedure points to a eeakness in the entire
document: if you have a Constitution and: a y1aws, characteristically, bodies
put major items that one wants to change very rarely in the Constitution, and
items that need fr equent change are out in the Bylaws. By merging the two, he
felt, this Co:mìittee has lost the advantage of that corit non arrangement. So as
it stands, "if you ;anted to publish your now proposed census of the General
Faculty on ovember the 10th instead of November the 15th, or whatever the date
is, you are going to have to call a meeting of the General Faculty and then put
out a viail ballot, and then cjet a 2/3 majority. I would suggest that is a
serious handicap. Senator Ewbank responded that the serious handicap exists
in current documents, each of which is amended by the same cumbersome proce-
dure. So there is no distinction between the two documents now, he said.
Senator Hetrick asked why they didn't leave it at two documents, and make it
easier to amend the Bylaws. Senator Ewbank said there ias no scheme which
occurred to him at the time which macle for sorne action on the part of the
General Faculty that would he any less cumbersome. If we are to rely on the
Senate to amend the Bylaws, and the General Faculty to amend the Constitution,
that perhaps would be the way to go. Senator Fart said his reply to that set
of questions would be that, as he understands the present orocedure for
changing the Pylaws, it is identical. to changing the Constitution. Even if
they were to have some lesser criteria, such as the majority of the Faculty as
opposed to 2/3, his suspicion would be that the faculty would not sit still for
anything less than a meeting of the Faculty and a qenetal pol lirg of the
faculty. A noncontroversial item would still probably have to go to a mail
ballot of the Faculty. The noncontroversial items would get the 2/3 very
easily, and the controversial ones wouldn't. Senator Fart concluded that there
was probably no real difference in the procedure in light of that. Senator
Reim said that in the interest of modiFying things after the practice, would
the Committee consider increasing the number of meebers of th Committee on
Conciliation (no. 20-21) to six, instead of the alternate situation. The



activities of that Committee, he felt, really required full members, rather
than two members and four alternates.

Presiding Officer Dirham wanted to make a comrent, since she would. not he
at the next meeting. Regarding the matter of Chairman of the Faculty and
Presidinq Officer of the Senate, some very good points were raised, she felt.
One of the problems, she said, has been the confounding of several activities.
There has been some concern that a Presiding Officer who is not the Chairman of
the Faculty would get into the position of virtually single-handedly appointing
Senate standing cornrittees. But if the kind of Presiding Officer role that the
Parliamentarian just describec3--2residing and solely presiding--were
established as the Presiding Officer's role, and the Chairman of the Faculty
were to chair the Senate Executive Corarittee, coordinate the activities of the
five standing committees, and coordinate the nomination and apppintment of
Beople to those committees, then the balance could be worked out guite well,
and that night meet the various needs.

RESULTS OF ELECTIOU TO SENATE, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: The Presiding Officer then
announced the results (85-41) of the election for Senate Executive Comittee:
Senator Shirley Fahey and Senator rald [terson were elected.

RECESS: The meeting then recessed until 3:15 o.m., ronday, May 13, 1985.

ceorge W. Ridge, Jr., Secretary

MOTIONS PASSE) AT MEETINC OF MAY , 1985:

85-37 Approval of Minutes of Aprii 1, 1985.

25-32 Approval to retain agenda item "Question and Answer Period" as the one,
agoregate question/answer period for ali standing committee and
administrative reports.

25-39 Approval of the Committee on University Planning's Recouendations
regarding the Reorganization of the Colleges of Mines and Engineeri;

25-40 Election of Dr. Thomas Pche as Presiding Officer of the Senate for
1985-86.

85-41 Election of two members to the Sonate Executive Committee for 1985-25:
Shirley Fahey an. Cerald Peterson.

25-42 Approval of candidates for degrees t.o be conferred Saturday, May 12,
1925.
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Report from the ?d Hoc Corittec on S1ary \cljustments.

Rocoìnenations fri Corrrnittee on University Planning regarding the Reorganiza-
tion of the College of Education.

Report from the Intercollegiate 7\thletic Coruittee, by Dr. Cedric lìpsey.

Recommendatiorìs for rovised Constitution and Bylaws, from the Committee on
Academic Procedures' guhconmittee on Constitution and Bylaws: "Alternative
language" and continued discussion.
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